
Simmons, Liz - FSIS 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Gilmore, Keith - FSIS 
Thursday, May 09, 2013 7:35PM 
Thompson, Eric- FSIS 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Bane, Robert- FSIS; Cornett, Julie - FSIS; Clarkson, Robert- FSIS; Kiecker, Paul - FSIS 
Re: Rains Natural Meats Gallatin MO, FW: Keith Gilmore FW: Equine slaughter 

Thanks much Eric. 

---------------·----------·-
From: Thompson, Eric- FSIS 
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2013 10:49 PM 
To: Gilmore, Keith- FSIS 
Cc: Bane, Robert - FSIS; Cornett, Julie - FSIS; Clarkson, Robert - FSIS; Kiecker, Paul - FSIS 
Subject: Rains Natural Meats Gallatin MO, FW: Keith Gilmore FW: Equine slaughter 

Good Morning Dr. Gilmore, 

News from Rains Natural Meats. Dr. Clarkson met with them today to gather information on 
discharge into navigable waterways. For what he gathered, the lagoon was constructed and certified to 
meet USDA NRCS standards and the attachment below contains technical information on the construction 
and operating parameters. The MO Department of Natural Resources licenses the operation, but Rains is 
not operating. Short story, it appears they have the necessary certification/permit to open the lagoon. 

The owners did ask Dr. Clarkson a lot of questions and he told them he hadn't heard anything and 
did not know the status of the application. They talked about HACCP, supporting documents, and recall 
plans, and stated their representatives were in DC trying to get information also. 

On a side note, Mr. Rains said they had a group of intruders at the facility, approached them, got 
suspicious, and called the sheriff who took them away. They said the group included an equine rights 
attorney from the humane society of the US. The Rains alleged this information came from the sheriffs 
department. This does not make a statement of known fact, just a heads up in case something makes the 
news and you get questions. 

Eric Thompson 

Deputy District Manager 

United States Department of Agriculture 

Springdale District Office 

4700 South Thompson 

Bldg B, Suite 201, Springdale, AR 72764 

eric.thompson@fsis.usda.gov 
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Phone-4 79-7 51-8412 

Notice-Privileged Communications: This transmission (and/or the documents accompanying it) may 
contain confidential information belonging to the sender. The information is intended only for the use of 
the individual or entity named in the distribution. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents 
of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify the 
sender by telephone to arrange for the return or destruction of the documents. 

From: Clarkson, Robert - FSIS 
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2013 4:06 PM 
To: Thompson, Eric - FSIS 
Cc: Bane, Robert - FSIS; Cornett, Julie - FSIS; Kiecker, Paul - FSIS 
Subject: RE: Keith Gilmore FW: Equine slaughter 

I met with David and Steve Rains today to collect the info on 9 CFR 304.2(c)(1). Attached is a .pdf with their 
lagoon approval info. I am assuming by 'discharge' they mean sewage and waste from operations ofthe 
facility. Not run-off from the parking lot or gutters (storm water). The owner stated to me it was a no
discharge lagoon with a management plan to apply the lagoon water to hayfields if it gets full. The documents 
attached are an approval recommendation from NRCS and the technical details are from the construction 
permit. We may be able to contact the NRCS to verify the info, it seemed legit to me though. I consider it 
compliant with 9 CFR 304.2(c)(1). 

They asked me several times if I had heard anything or if I knew when the grants would be processed, to which 
I replied I hadn't heard anything and didn't know. They stated their reps were in D.C. trying to get info. They 
showed me some supporting documents they added to their HACCP system, they haven't been able to find 
anything specific to equine and what I saw applied to beef. They said they didn't think their HACCP guy had 
run it by Dr. Trout yet. I told them they would need to make sure they had a Recall Plan in place, it would be 
necessary when the grant can be processed. I referred them to FSIS Notice 34-12. Other than that we talked a 
little about all the wet weather and local farmers trying to get their corn in. Thanks, 

«Rain's Lagoon lnfo0001.pdf» 

Rob Clarkson, DVM 

Frontline Supervisor 

Springdale District, Circuit 06 

bb 785-764-9945 

From: Thompson, Eric - FSIS 
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2013 7:33 AM 
To: Clarkson, Robert- FSIS; Trout, Bryan - FSIS; Ganzel, David- FSIS 
Cc: Bane, Robert - FSIS; Cornett, Julie - FSIS; Kiecker, Paul - FSIS 
Subject: Keith Gilmore FW: Equine slaughter 

Good Morning, 
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The note below from Dr. Gilmore asks for daily updates on any and all contacts with Rains Natural 
Meats in Gallatin, MO. I will do this the first thing each day from now until told to stop. If you have any 
contact with these guys just let me know by the end of the day so I can combine it and send it on up the 
next morning. Thanks. 

I need to know positive or negative so I can give an accurate report. Thanks. 

Also, to answer Dr. Gilmore's question, I need to know  
 

 
 

 Thanks. 

The legal description for the location is SE1/4, SE1/4, SE1/4, Sec. 10, T59N, R27W, Davies County. The 
lagoon capacity is . It was approved on Dec. 19, 2006 by Missouri Department of 
Natural Resources-Water Protection Program, P.O Box 176, Jefferson City, MO 65102. The closest receiving 
stream is an unnamed tributary of the Grand River. The first classified body of water is the Grand River. 

Eric Thompson 

Deputy District Manager 

United States Department of Agriculture 

Springdale District Office 

4 700 South Thompson 

Bldg B, Suite 201, Springdale, AR 72764 

eric.thompson@fsis.usda.gov 

Phone-4 79-751-8412 

Notice-Privileged Communications: This transmission (and/or the documents accompanying it) may 
contain confidential information belonging to the sender. The information is intended only for the use of 
the individual or entity named in the distribution. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby 
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on the contents 
of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify the 
sender by telephone to arrange for the return or destruction of the documents. 

From: Gilmore, Keith - FSIS 
Sent: Thursday, May 09, 2013 6:14AM 
To: McKean, Jennifer - FSIS; Davis, Gary - FSIS; Turner, Rosemary - FSIS; York, Randy - FSIS; Thompson, Eric - FSIS; 
Clarkson, Robert - FSIS 
Subject: Equine slaughter 

We need to get affirmative statements from the DO/OFO regarding whether any of the equine slaughter grant 

requestors may have discharge into navigable waters {9 CFR 304.2{c){l). Also, we now want daily updates on 
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any activities occurring at the plants occurring over the past 24 hours (plant visits, contacts, communications, 
etc .... ), so if you could email those to me each day, even if it is negative, I would appreciate it. 

Keith Gilmore 

Executive Associate for Regulatory Operations 

210 Walnut St 

Room 923 

Des Moines, lA 50309 

515-727-8970 

OFO-Verifying food safety and animal welfare every day. 
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. If. 

.'· 

.0, NRCS ·: :;. z, ::i.; '.i\.•?j·: :·,:·.: ·' :·•.: )~;, ;:.:·••··· \·. ·;. ·' •·. •·' : · '·• .. ' •·· · .. ·.· ·. 
Natural Resources Consetvatlon SaNtee· 
3915 oakland Avenue Sutte 103 
StJosapb MO 845064920 ·. 

December 19, 2006 

Missouri Department of Natural ResoUrces 
Water Protection Program ' 
P.O. Box 176 
Jefferson City, MO 65102 

' . 

RE: Construction Certification for R~ Natural Meats Waste Management Facility and Lagoon 
Construction Permit 34~1 

i 
This is to certify .that ~CS employees under my technical supervision and I have . 

inspected construction of the waste nuf!agement facility for Rains Natural Meats and Feedlot 
and found it was built substantially acdording to the approved plans and specifications. The 
depth. area. and volume of the lagoon ~ual or exceed the requirements of the original design. 

Due to dry conditions ~ difficulty in getting water into the lagoon to protect the 
clay liner, the original l ft. thick clay IJner cracked to a depth of up to 3 inches. Rainfall t:Unoff 
into the lagoon then prevented recom~ction of tile upper portion of the liner. Samples were 
subsequently taken from three Ioc&tio~ near the bottom of the lagoon and tested for permeability 
by Allstate Consultants of Columbia, ¥o. Their report is attached. Note the highest 
permeability rate reported was 1 X 10-18 em/sec. or an order of magnitude lower than referenced 
in the Mis~ouri Small Sewage :Works ¢gulations. This along with the favorab}e visual 
inspection of the subgtade before the dlay liner was installed indicates very satisfactory 

. perfonnance can be eXpected of the cl.y liner. Acceptance and approval of the lagoon , the clay 
liner, and associated sediment basins ~ clean water diversions is recommended. 

Missouri NRCS Opera$' on and Maintenance recommendations are being supplied 
to Rains Natural Meats as an operatin manual, along with examples of record sheets which can 
be used to track rainfall, lagoon water evels, and land application. Rains Natural Meats plans to 
rent irrigation equipment or hire a cu m pumper to applylag{,on effluent·to l_tayland to the 
nortn and west of the lag~n accordin~ to th~ Nut:ient Manag~ment Plan. 

- ·Any questions about thf certification can be duected to me at the above address, 
or by phone at 816-23U555, Ext 12~, or by e-mail at ivan.thiele@mo.usda.gov. · 

• 
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A. FACH..ITY DESCIUPTION 

FACII.ll'YNAMB ', ADDRESS (PHYSICAL) . . 

Rains Natural Meats 23795 260" St., Gallatin. MO 64640 
OWNER ADDRESS .. 

Pro-Show .... . 
23795 260th St..·GaJJatin. MO 64640 

CON'IlliDING AUIHR.ORIJY ADDRESS 

Rains Natural Meats 23795 260& St.. r-...n .. nn MO 64640 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION :; 

SE~ SE~. SE~. Sec. 10 .TS9N. R27W Ilaviess Countv 
LATIIUDB/ LONOITUDB(DB<i, MIN., SEC.) 

(+39 55 57.01-®3 54 38.0) 
RECEMNG STREAM, CLASSIFICATION (U, C, P) FIRSTCLASSIFIEDWA'IEilBODYNAME(C/ P)&NO. 

lJnnamf:d .. to Grand River (U) . ! Grand River (P) 0430 
USGS#&. SlJB..WATERSHBD# ' SIC CODE (FACILITY/DISCHARGE) 

(10280101-160003) 2011 

303(d) IMPAIRMBNT (STREAM OR. WATBRBODY) ' TillS FACILITY DISCBAR.OES TO 
: 

N.A. : Sinkhole? r1Y es I'Xl No Losin2 Stream? OY es 1.2:1 No : 

o The project at Rains Natural Meats in Galla~ Missouri will consist of an anaerobic lagoon with a grease trap to 
serve a beef feedlot and a slaughterhouse/m~t processing. This Construction Permit is based on the plans and 
specifications subn:iitted to the department qn August 3, 2005 and revisions dated August 10, 2005. 

I . 
Storage structure size (at overflow level): : 

 sq. ft. surface area; .  ft. to~ depth; cubic ft. total volume 
Storage st:nwture operating levels: : 

\..__/- Maximum operating level=  (feet ~ow emergency spillway) 
Minjmum opp-ating level =  (feet belpw emergency spillway) 

Area draining into storage basin is .1 . ~ 
Design storage is days  
Wastewater volume (1 in 10 year) is   gallons per day 
Wastewater volume average is  gallqns per day;  gallons per year 
Population equivalent is N.A. , _ 
Available acres owned: . _ acres of grassbmd and row crops . 
Available acres under spreading agreeOlenn!: .. .. acres of row crops and grassland 
Total acres available:  acres 1 
Land application equipment: i:gigation e9.Yipment 

B. ~ CONSTRUCI'ION CONDnfJONS 
i ~ 

(1) Additional construction specifications con~ in the application and engineering plans and standard specifications shall be 
followed. ; 

(2) This pennit does not authorize operation of the btewater systeins. The Missouri Department of Natural Resources should be 
notified 61 completion of construction. ! · 

1 

(3) Issuance of a permit for operation of these systefns will be contingeD.t on the work substantially adhering to the approved plans 
and specifications. . t · 

' • 
(4) Approval by the department must be obtained pffor to making any changes to the planS and specifications that might alter the 

pollutant control capabilities_ ?~e proposed mrnation. 

(5) As the Missouri Department ofNatunll Resoureb does not examine structural features of design or the efficiency of mechanical 
equipment, the issuance: of this permit does not rlude approval ofthese features. 

···"''' " ·~~ 
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(1) lagoons and earthen impoundments shall be co~ted with a flat bottom. 

(2) Compaetion of the berm fill material and botto~seal material with only a bulldozer Win usually not be considered~. 

(3) The minimum seal thickness shall be twelve (li) inches, unless otherwise specified in ~ approved plans and specifications. 
The bottom seal and berm .fill shall be brought 1JP in horizontullayers not to exi::eed six {6) inches in thickness. Installation of 
the liner~ be according to the approved pJtttW. . . . 

(4) The seal on the inner slopes of the basin shall~ up to whe.re the liner iotersc?ctB the top of the berm. 
' . #,.' 

(5) Each layer of :fill and seal material shall be co~acted under optimum ~ture conditi~' to achieve the required compacted 
permeability of 1 x 1 o-7 em/sec, or less. · · 

( 6) Upon completion of the seal installation, a pro~tive device shall be installed to prewnt erosion of the sCa1 at all pipe inlet 
locations. · The method of protection shall ~ the integrity of the seal from twbulencc at all stages of operation from the 
prefill stage to the maximum operating leveL i . 

(7) Prefilling.with :fresh water sball be conducted to jprotect the constructed seal. 
~ ' 

(8) The berm shall be seeded and mulched as soon¥ site conditions allow. 

(9J The recommendations contained in the geolo$ic report from the Missouri Department of Natural Resources. Division of 
Geology and Land Survey, sball be followed. I · 

• 
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